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How to Get & Give Help for Healing


 

Question:	 Have you ever had to call 9-1-1? 


Interview with Richard Miller, Emergency Dispatcher


Richard is currently the Regional Dispatch Manager for the US 
Department of Navy, out of Norfolk, VA. He’s also a Bridgeway attender 
and in process to become a partner, and a Christ-follower.


Question:	 Did you know that you can call on and call out to God when you have an 

	 	 emergency? 


God will always pick up when you make a 9-1-1 call to him.

 

We can read about some of Israel’s King David’s 9-1-1 calls to God in the Scriptures. 

Psalm 18:6 David sang these words to the Lord when God delivered him from the 
hands of all his enemies and from the hands of Saul.

 


Psalm 18:6, 16-17 NIV

In my distress I called to the Lord; I cried to my God for help.   From his 
temple he heard my voice; my cry came before him, into his ears…He 
reached down from on high and took hold of me; he drew me out of deep 
waters.He rescued me from my powerful enemy, from my foes, who were 
too strong for me.


Question:	 Did you know you can Call on God…?


…when you can’t help yourself

…when you’re in crisis

…when you’re crushed

…when you feel like all is lost and never to be found

…when you feel like you’re going to die

…when you are dying

 

God is always able to rescue and deliver us, to silence our critics and enemies, to stop 
the hurtful and tragic circumstances that we are experiencing. 
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Sometimes He does! But sometimes He doesn’t. 

 

His ways are higher than our ways. His thoughts are higher than our thoughts. He is a 
sovereign God. Those are His decisions, not ours. We can not like it–even hate it, but 
that won’t change it. He is God and we are not. 


Isaiah 55:8 NIV

“For my thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are your ways my ways,” 
declares the LORD.


I don’t know all of His reasons for permitting things in our lives, but I do know for 
certain, when they happen, we can call on Him and He will provide comfort. 

 

And when He does, we learn this:

 

Sermon in a Sentence: When we go through stuff, God helps us so that we can not 

	 	 	         only get through it, but so that we can help go through stuff.


Key Passage: 


2 Corinthians 1:3-10 NIV

All praise to God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. God is our merciful 
Father and the source of all comfort. 4 He comforts us in all our troubles 
so that we can comfort others. When they are troubled, we will be able to 
give them the same comfort God has given us. 5 For the more we suffer 
for Christ, the more God will shower us with his comfort through Christ. 
6 Even when we are weighed down with troubles, it is for your comfort 
and salvation! For when we ourselves are comforted, we will certainly 
comfort you. Then you can patiently endure the same things we suffer. 
7 We are confident that as you share in our sufferings, you will also share 
in the comfort God gives us.

8 We think you ought to know, dear brothers and sisters, about the trouble 
we went through in the province of Asia. We were crushed and 
overwhelmed beyond our ability to endure, and we thought we would 
never live through it. 9  In fact, we expected to die. But as a result, we 
stopped relying on ourselves and learned to rely only on God, who raises 
the dead. 10 And he did rescue us from mortal danger, and he will rescue 
us again. We have placed our confidence in him, and he will continue to 
rescue us.
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Action Steps from the Passage: 

1. Receive God's Comfort  3-4a (when you’d rather just crawl up in a ball and die.)


2 Corinthians 1:3-4 NIV

All praise to God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. God is our merciful 
Father and the source of all comfort. 4 He comforts us in all our troubles 
so that we can comfort others. When they are troubled, we will be able to 
give them the same comfort God has given us.


The God of All Comfort: The source of comprehensive comfort. He is the warehouse 
owner of compassion and he deploys Christ followers to deliver their surplus of 
compassion and comfort they have received from God.


Receive God’s Comfort!


We might not want what God’s handing out.  God hands out comfort, but we want to 
go back in time and have the circumstances erased so that they never happened. We 
want a time machine, but God wants a more intensified relationship with you. He wants 
us to feel His presence and His comfort like we never have before. He wants to get us 
ready for what’s next. He allows suffering but He activates comfort. Receive God’s 
comfort.


God hands out suffering that produces a patient endurance (v. 6), but we want the 
grit without the pain. 


	 Greek meaning: “steadfastness in the face of unpleasant circumstances.” 


My Advice: Accept the suffering. Acknowledge the great pressure. Take the comfort 
that   God’s handing out. Receive the soothing for the pain. Recognize the despair and 
receive the peace.


More grief = More grace & comfort. Stealing a line from Charles Dickens’   A Tale of 
Two Cities, “It is the best of times, it is the worst of times.” It’s the worst of times 
because of the suffering, the loss, the pain. But it’s the best of times because of the 
comfort in all our troubles from the God of ALL comfort.
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2. Recycle God's Help & Hope to Others (even when you’d rather not relive or 
remember.) vs. 4-9a


2 Corinthians 1:4-9a NIV 


He comforts us in all our troubles so that we can comfort others. When 
they are troubled, we will be able to give them the same comfort God has 
given us. 5 For the more we suffer for Christ, the more God will shower us 
with his comfort through Christ. 6 Even when we are weighed down with 
troubles, it is for your comfort and salvation! For when we ourselves are 
comforted, we will certainly comfort you. Then you can patiently endure 
the same things we suffer. 7 We are confident that as you share in our 
sufferings, you will also share in the comfort God gives us.

8 We think you ought to know, dear brothers and sisters, about the trouble 
we went through in the province of Asia. We were crushed and 
overwhelmed beyond our ability to endure, and we thought we would 
never live through it. 9 In fact, we expected to die.


When suffering and troubles come, it may not be 100% about me. It is so I can 
experience God in the most intimate way possible–by receiving comfort during the 
most painful and soul-crushing moments, but it’s also so I can curate this comfort , 
stockpile this comfort, hold it in reserve for sharing to whomever needs it.  


To give comfort, you must get comfort. 


To give hope, you must have hope. 


When you have hope even when you’re going through hell, it makes people wonder. It 
makes them curious. It makes them ask questions. “How are you continuing on? 
Where do you find your hope?”


But, in order for people to ask about your hope, 

	 they must first see your hope. 

	 In order for them to see your hope, 

	 you must actually have hope. 


If you’re going to help others see heaven when they’re going through hell, then you’ve 
got to have the hope of the Heavenly Father, the God of ALL Comfort in you–The 
G.O.A.C. But for some of us, there is no sign of hope in our lives. 


It’s like when you go to order something online, and you search for the item and there 
is an icon: No image available.  If I can’t see what the item looks like, I do not have an 
interest in it. Let people see your hope that you have received from the comfort of God.
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1 Peter 3:13-15 NIV84

Who is going to harm you if you are eager to do good?  14 But even if you 
should suffer for what is right, you are blessed. ‘Do not fear what they 
fear, do not be frightened.’ But in your hearts, set apart Christ as Lord 
[recognize that He is God]. Always be prepared to give an answer to 
everyone who asks you to give the reason for the hope that you have. 


When they see your hope, then they will listen to your words. Let people ask… Just 
because something has value, doesn’t mean people can use it–at least not right then.


When my Dad passed away, my Mom gave me all his tools. I’m not mechanical. I’m 
sure they are valuable but I can’t use many of them. 

 

Instead…Live it out and be ready when they ask. I don’t mean, “Don’t say anything 
unless you’re asked.” I’m saying don’t lead with a sermon or verse. Lead by listening. 
Lead with your presence. Lead with a life that exhibits that you can keep living.


Another way we can recycle the hope and help that God has used to heal us, is found 
in the next set of verses in 2 Corinthians 1:


2 Corinthians 1:8-9a NIV

We do not want you to be uninformed, brothers and sisters, about the 
troubles we experienced in the province of Asia. We were under great 
pressure, far beyond our ability to endure, so that we despaired of life 
itself. 9 Indeed, we felt we had received the sentence of death. 


Paul is teaching this:  Use Your Story For God’s Glory 

The Apostle Paul wants his readers to know that he knows what it’s like to go through 
it.. Maybe not exactly what they are going through but that he knows what it’s like to 
go through something hard. In essence, he is saying 


“What we went through wasn’t some cute exaggerated sermon illustration or 
some canned testimony. I want you to know that we almost died. It was too 
much for me to bear. It may have felt like God left us for dead, but in fact He was 
there and brought us through it. We learned that we can rely on God, that He can 
deliver us when it seems there is no way out. He did it before, so we know He 
can do it again. And if He can do it for me, He can do it for you!” 

When you share your story with courage, you encourage.
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Just like a 9-1-1 dispatcher does his or her part to get the help to the person who is 
hurting and needs help or healing, then makes the handoff, recognizing his or her role, 
so we as receivers of God’s comfort & healing do our part and leave the healing to 
God.


Which brings us to the last action step laid out for us in the passage.

 

3. Rely on God's Strength & Power for Deliverance vs. 9b-10

(when you’d rather just escape the pain and give up.)


2 Corinthians 1:9-10 NIV

But this happened that we might not rely on ourselves but on God, who 
raises the dead. 10 He has delivered us from such a deadly peril, and he 
will deliver us again. On him we have set our hope that he will continue to 
deliver us,


You know that statement: “God won’t give you anything bigger than you can handle.” 
That’s just not true. At least by myself, anyway. He’s been giving me more that I can 
handle, pretty much my whole adult life. Anything above average that I have ever 
accomplished that really matters is because of my reliance on God. 


May I share some of my story with you? Perhaps my story will be used for God’s glory, 
with the hopes that the comfort He has given me, the healing He has done for me (and 
continues to do)  


My Personal 9-1-1 Moments

• When my Dad died suddenly due to COVID in August of 2020, it broke 

my heart.

• But when my oldest son died suddenly in October of 2020 it crushed my 

heart into little pieces–specs. 

• Caring for Davie-Boy. Severe autism, mental retardation diagnosis. Low 

functioning. Non-verbal. 


I am, was, one of Davie-Boy’s few care-givers. I had morning “duty”. I opened his 
bedroom door. He was sitting on his bed, smiling ear to ear. He jumped out of bed, 
leaned his head down so I could give him a kiss on the top of his head, (I’ve kissed him 
there so many times over the 32 years that I’m surprised he had any hair left on that 
spot.) He nearly skipped the 10 short steps down the hallway to the bathroom to be 
showered. 


He was in an exceptionally happy mood. Laughing hysterically–and very loudly. I turned 
the  water on for  the shower. He got in. I went to reach for the washcloth and soap and 
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he laughed even more loudly than before. So much so that he coughed very hard, then 
in about 3 seconds he dropped. Hearing a loud thud which literally shook the house, 
my wife, Donna came rushing into the bathroom. A moment later, my son, Cody, who 
rents the downstairs apartment with his wife, came bolting up the stairs, having heard 
the noise from 2 floors down.


Without sharing all the details of the next 45 minutes of my life, 40 of which my son 
was already in heaven, we then called 9-1-1. The dispatcher asked me a few 
questions. I answered as best I could. My son was breathing in a way known as “the 
death rattle”. 


I’ve cried out many 9-1-1 calls to God since that day…The fact that I am standing here 
today, not in denial, not bargaining with God, not angry at Him, fighting my way 
through waves of depression, and have accepted the situation–consciously deciding to 
keep living with a purpose, is a testimony to the fact that the God of ALL Comfort is a 
healer. 


Question: 	 How Have I Healed? How Am I Healing?


Answer: 	 Prayers the Presence of God’s Spirit. 


Principles & Promises of God–Being in the Word. Reading books, articles, blogs, 
podcasts, posts, etc. God has used these to shape my:


Patience. With the process–with myself, and other people. 

Time will go by and I was asking, “Why do I still hurt so badly? Shouldn’t I be 
over this by now?”


Permission. To feel, grieve, embrace freedom, be sad, be angry, to question.

That my extraordinary wife and I are in this together but we each have our own 
path and pace. They may be very different from each other.


People will say and do things that are well-intentioned but do not help. (I’ve done it, 
too!)


This did not help. “Stay strong.” People will tell you to “stay strong”. But in order to 
stay strong, you must first get strong and be strong, right? How can someone stay 
strong if they aren’t strong? No one will ever tell me to “stay tall” or “stay thin”. I can’t 
stay those things because I’m not those things. Now if they tell me to “stay short” or 
“stay white”--now that I can do!


People will not do or say anything at all.

	 “Why don’t my friends and family ask me how I am doing with my grief and my 	  
	 heart?”  
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People who know what it’s like. People who are recycling God’s help and hope.


• Dynita Sills Washington, author of The Heart to Move Forward: 4 Steps to 
L.I.V.E. Again After the Loss of a Child, dynitawashington.com


    

People who will just be with you and not require a lot of energy, pat answers, or 
anything at all.


Perspective.

• God is kind. The Autopsy Report that came to us 90 days after his death 

revealed that Davie had an undetected cancerous tumor and that it was only a 
matter of time before it would manifest itself in other profound and painful ways.


• Instead of simply asking, “Lord, take this pain away!” Add, “But please, above 
all else, show me what you want me to see and make me who you want me to 
become.”


• Reminding myself that I have the gift of an amazing immediate family that lives 
within 10 minutes of my home. That they actually still need (and want) me in their 
lives, even though they are adults with families of their own. That I have 2 
beautiful daughters (in-law) and 2 beautiful granddaughters, one of which came 
to us one week to the day that Davie left us. 


Personal self-care that includes Professional help. 

	 Refueling activities. 

	 Family-focused meals and events, to create more good memories.


Need help and support to ride the waves? bridgeway.cc/support


Purpose Reset. Now that my assignment of being Davie’s caregiver is completed, now 
what? Rediscovering my identity. Shepherd’s heart. What will be my legacy? 


	 This is what he has identified as the Sixth Stage of Grief. Denial, anger, 
bargaining, depression, acceptance, purpose.


CONCLUSION


The 8th Saying of a Gracist: ‘I will heal with you”. That kind of sums up the application 
of this message, doesn’t it? Thank you for being on the healing journey with us, 
Bridgeway. 


Sermon in a Sentence: When we go through stuff, God helps us so that we can not 
only get through it, but so that we can help others go through stuff.


http://dynitawashington.com
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• What have you gone through? What are you going through?

• What’s your story? What you’ve been through will help others get through.

• What have you lost? What have you experienced?

• Death of a loved one.

• Divorce.

• Diagnosis.

• Decision about your job that left you unemployed.

• Drama in relationships.

• Prodigal child.

• False accusations.

• Financial crisis. 


Do you need to receive God’s comfort? Do you need to recycle help & hope to others? 
Do you need to rely on God for your deliverance? 


Will you let God meet you where you’re at and take you where He wants you to go?



